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Sir JOHN THOMiPSON. I think the rent is
not now paid according to the power of the respec-
tive mills. The leases contain a eat many condi-
tions, which I do not now remem r ; but I think
the rent is so much for each lots with a restriction
as to the power to be used.

Mr. MULOCK. -What was the face amount of
the claims originally ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We did not throw off
any substantial amount. The claiis were paid in
full. The principal difficulty was in' getting a
settlenient of new conditions.

Mr. MULOCK. Has that agreement been re-
scinded ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, it has not. It
applies still, I presume, to the smnall amounts col-
lected. I am referring now to the Inland Revenue
Department.

Mr. MULOCK. I think it would be prudent to
put an end to the agreement, so that in future if
such services are required, the agreement will be
made applicable to the particular transaction.

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. There never can be
again for many years, at any rate, so large an
amount as this put in their hands for collection.

Militia expenses in conneet ion with the
rebellioti in the N.W. Territories.. $8,017

Pension-J. Franckum, late Gunner
",A" Battery, pernsion from 19th
July, 1890, to 30thJune, 1891, at 30
cents Der diem........... ... 104.10

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This is for militia pen-
sions on active service. Franckui was discharged
from "A" Battery on pension the 19th of July,1890;
at 30 cents per dien. The Order in Council was
passed the 27th June, 1890. Franckum entered iin
July,1881. By a rifle bullet striking hin above the
ear, while marking at the rifle butts for bis batte-
ry, he became injured. He had to pass the medical
board and was so severely wounded that he became
insane and is in a lunatie asylum. All the
papers were submitted to the Department of Jus-
tice, and the whole inatter submitted to Council
before the Order in Council was passed. There is
an amount for legal expenses, $350 ; for transport,
$1,450 ; for clerical work r North-West claims,
$500 ; North-West Navigation Company, judgment
of the Exchequer Court, $5,400.

Mr. WATSON. Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to pay the, claim made by Mr. Bremner
in connection with North-West rebellion mnatters ?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. It is only a week
since that came in, and it has not yet been exa-
mined.

Seed grain and expenses collecting and
receiving grain ....... ......... $2,338.71

Mr. DEWDNEY. Last year $3,150 were voted
in the Supplementary Estiniates for seed grain. Out
of that, at the end of the financial year, there was
$666 of the appropriation lapsed, as the accounts
were not all in.within the three months which we
were allowed to pay the accounts which had been
incurred at the end of the financial year. Therefore,
all the addition we ask on account of those accounts
is $600. We expect to have $1,000 more topay
for the e*pense of receiving the seed grain which
is now being paid back. We have to pay a small
percentage to some parties for coilectmg, and as
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the grain is sold and paid for the money is paid in
to the Receiver General.

Mr. MULOCK. When did the distribution of
grain take place?

Mr. DEWDNEY. A year ago last spring. None
has been distributed since and none is asked for
this year.

Mir. WATSON. How nuch has been paid back?
Mr. DEWDNEY. 1 have a rough'memo. of the

account for seed grain advanced in 1888-89 and
1889-90, showing $81,882, and the anount refunded
has been $45,435.

To pay ex-constable G. H. Harpur balance
of pnsion to 30th June, 1891, on account
of bellion of 1835...... ...-..... $814.60

MIr DEWDNEY. Harpur's first application
for pension was iade by letter from him dated
Battleford, 21st April, 1890, and inquiries were
continuous into the case until the matter was
taken up by the late Premier on the ISth Novem-
ber, 1890, when application was made in Parlia-
ment. Harpur stated that his expenses for medicines
and medical advice had far exceeded those for the
necessaries of life ; that lie had been unabl to per-
form any ordinary bodily labour since 1885, and
that to support himnself and pay his doctors' bills,
he had been coipelled to sell al his personal pro-
pery ; that he had been frequently urged to apply
for a pension but put it off in the hope of ultinate
recovery, and, having expended ail he possessed in
supporting himself, he was compelled to ask for
assistance.

Mr. MULOCK. I am quite satisfied with that.
I w-as only anxious to find out if the department
had had this case before it for years without taking
action.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Mr. BOWELL moved the adjournmîent of the

House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 1. 10

a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 3rd July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN nioved:

That Government Orders have precedence on Wed-
nesdays for the remainder of the Session, and that the
order of business for Wednesday under Rule 19 be made
the Order for Mondays.

Mr. LAURIER. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
would consent that this rule should not applyto
next Wednesday, but that next Wednesday should
renain mnembers' day. I have no objection to the
motion taking effect next Wednesday week.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. We thought that
it would be sufficient to take the Orders for next
Wednesday on Monday next, because the number
of measures in the hands of private members is very
smail, and the hon. gentleman will see himself that
it wil be necessary to expedite the business of the
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House. Perhaps if members have the afternoon of verted election cases, and allow the adniralty
next Wlednesday, the Governient could take the cases to be deailt with by the ordinary courts of
evening.

'%r. LAURIER. I agree with the hon. gentle-
nan that the paper is not much loaded with busi-
iess in the hands of private imenbers, but stilli
there is a good deal to leyet disposed of. There
is. for instance, Mr. Camieron's Bill to amnend the
Criminal Law, which is an important measure, and
it m-ay take somie hours' discussion. I think it
would be better if next Wednesday should be al-
lowed to renain as menibers' day.

Sir HECTOR LANGNEVIN. I agree to the sug-
gestion of the hon. gentleman. I an sure that he
and his friends will make up for that on other
days and help us to get through the business.

Mr. LAU RIER. We have no desire to reinain
here in this hot weather longer than we can help it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I may mention in
connection with the Bill referred to by the hou.
gentleman, that 1 piopose to ask, after any discus-
sion that may be thought necessary upon it, that it
shall stand over for circulation with the Crimninal
Code which lias been drafted.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwe'1). The Code has not been
brought down yet.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It lias been brought
down, but it lias not been distributed.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION.

House again resolved into Committee on Bill
(No. 13) to provide for the exercise of admiralty
jurisdiction within Canada, in accordance with
the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890.

(In the Connittee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will state, at the
outset, what I intend to suggest with regard to all
the clauses that were allowed to stand. I propose
that the appeal to the Exchequer Court fron a
Vice-Admiralty judge shall be optional with that
to the Supremne Court. I propose that the tenure
of office shall be during good behaviour, like that
of other judges. I propose to abolish all fees
payable to the Vice-Admiralty judges, and to
make provision for the appointmnent of deputy
judges, to take the place of judges who are inter-
ested or unable to sit, and surrogate judges with
subordinate jurisdiction, and with such authority
as may be conferred upon them by the general rules
which may be made in pursuance of this Act.
The object of having surrogate judges is to facili-
tate procedure in cases instituted at a distance
from the place of registry. These are the prin-
cipal amendments.

On section 4.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This was allowed to

stand, as the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
had soie doubt es to whether it did not curtail the
jurisdiction given by the other clauses. I think it
merely provides the places where the court may
exercise its jurisdiction, and does not restrict the
powers f the couwt.

Mr. LANGELIER. I would suggest whether it
would not be better to do for admiralt.y jurisdic-
tion what has been done with regard to contro-

Sir HECOIR LAsGEV-IN.

each province.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
was not here the other day when that question was
raised by the hon.- member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
and I endeavoured to reply by stating that that
view had been very fully considered, and that
while I had to admit it had many advantages,
such as the consolidation of ail the litigation in
one tribunal, there were other decided advantages
in favour of pursuing the course of keeping this
court under federal authority. One was that the
power to legislate on this subject was lately given
to us, and it mnay be very useful to have the
organization wî-e are naking by this Bill available
for other purposes than mere admiralty jurisdic-
tion ; and, hesides, we avoid, by retaining the pre-
sent officers, providing pensions for somne twenty
oflicers, whom the Lnuperial Parliament have legis-
lated in favour of. in the way of pensions, if we
dispensed with their services.

Sections 20, 21 and 25 struck out. .

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In moving that the
Committée-rise and report the Bill, I may say that
the resolutions to provide for the salaries which
will be necessary in consequence of the abolition
of the fees, will be moved separately, and that a
separate Bill will be introduced to provide for
theni so as not to interfere vith the progress of this
Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would suggest that
the Committee should simply report progress, and
that the Minister should have the Bill reprinted, so
that we nay see how it stands and whether any
error exists before it is passed. No time will be
lost by that.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the Bill is reported
I will agree to have it reprinted before the third
reading.

Committee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Conmittee of
Supply.

(In the Comnmittee.)

High Commissioner's office.-... $1,000
Mr. FOSTER. The estimate for contingencies

last year amounted to $6,789.22. There have been
over-expenditures, and additional will be required
in order to complete the year, of about $1,000.
There have been expended up to the 10th of June.
on rent of offices and fuel, out of au estimate of
S2,800, $2,100; cleaning and gas repairs, there
was an estimate of $250, and there were expended
$343; the expenditure, therefore, bas overrun on
that amount. Printing and stationery, the esti-
mate was $650; the expenditure was $852, that
item having overrun by about $200. Pqatal ex-
penses were $33 over the estimiate. lu travelling
expenses there was a decrease, the expenses being
$68 out of an estimnate of $200.

Mr. MULOCK. You are not charging for the
trip out to Canada the other day ?
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Mr. FOSTER. No, that would not bring hilm so that we eau form some ideai as to whether this
out. There is an increase in the income tax. The money is being well expended or not. There are
mîessenger's estimate was $700; the ainount ex- increases li a great many lines, and it is our duty,
pended up to the l0th of June was 8716. Extra as an Opposition, to oppose unnecessarv increases,
clerk in place of one who lias retired, $73. So that and closely to criticize them in ithe public interest.
altogether, takinig into account these over-expen- If we find, upon careful investigation, tlhat they
ditures up to the l0th of June, SIl.) will be re- tare justifiable, then we should consent to themn;
qu ird to ieet the expenditure up to the last of but if they are not justitiable, it is our duty to
the year. resist any further icrease. ln muy opinion, the

Mr. MULOCK. Why not take it out of that High Commissioner lias been rather disposed to
spend more money than was necessary iin the gene-

Mr. FOSTER. We cannot do thîat this year. ralnterests of this Dominion, and I would suggest
Mr. F' R ec tthat everv detail of his expenditure shouhI be
Mr. McM ULLEN. I have no desire to detain the closely criticizedi.

Commîiittee at any length on this item, but i want
to sav this. The items for contingencies in cou- Printing voters-lists and election expenses
nection with the High Commnissioner's otfice in -Governor GeneraVs warrant......2L500
London are very minutely detailed in the Auditor 1M' *STER. These are the Governor Genîer-
(eneral's Report, but I cannot see unless fr-om the al's % arrauts about which we were talkinîg the
remarks the Financèe Minister just made, that other day, and noue of us knew mueh. The details
there is any necessity for grauting an additional of the printing of the voters' lists, as given to mie,
suin of $1,000. Now, there were some remarks are these : There ivas a Giovernor General's war-
nade with regard to the contents of the Hig rant taken, and the expenditure to 10th July was
Commîîîissioner's report, which was pretty well criti- for the items which I will read : Pay of printers--
cized at a previous stage of this session. As I said that, of course, is the cost of the printers engaged
then, I cannot see that there is a necessity for al upon the prinîting of the voters' lists, ;1,922: pay
the expenditure in connection with that office of eierks, 2,00 : Doiinion Type Fouiding Coin-
that we are called upon to bear each year: andi, i pany for type, and atinother company for type,
muy humble opinion, there ought to be a very care- $1, express company, $1.10: telegraph com-
fully and minutely prepared statement of al ts other telegraph ompany,z24
expenltituires%. so tlat we miglt fuliy under-stand 1:aoIe eegapicmay 2eueen's Printer for printing stationery, $331.
how every item of this mnoney lias been spent. I Then there was an item advanceed to the two re-
notice that it is increasing every year. It is to be visin g o)icers by the Auditor (eneral, to enable
regretted that year after year the cost of that them-to get to vork upon the duties of their ottice,
office is rising. You go back tive years and you which is sinmply, of course, an advanlce of $0 iucl
will tid it was verv mnuch less than it is now. It upon their- salaries, which is sometimnes doue. The
was less under Sir A. T. Galt than it is under Sir whole aimount of the expenditure was -6,7062. Tien
Ciarles rupper. I do not for a moment doubt there was a question raised as to the returns for
that, perhaps, lie performns duties and does a cou- the sale of the lists. The amiount received foir sale
siderable anouint of travelling and so on. The of voter-s' lists is 3,907, muaking an expenditure
duties of the office mtay be iumreasing, but I sa3y over and above incone of $2,795. Now ais to the
in justice to the people of tlhis country who are details of elections-that is, the other retturns.
tax-payers, and ini justice to this House, we should Out of 1,500 there have been expended $9,38).
have a pretty detailed statemuent of all the mnoueys These expenditures have been .for expressage. I
expntied i itin aind under the office of Hipgl h Com - ay say that up to the past election'there was an
missioner in London. In tIe first place I woul arrangement betweeu the Dominion and the two
like to know whether there lias been an increase Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, by which they
i the number of oticers enmployed. had a joint ownership of the ballot boxes, and in

Mr. FOSTER. I think there has been a decrease the provinces there is a rather close counection be-
of one. tween theI municipalities and the Govermneunt, and

Mr. McMULLEN. I am very glad, that is a for municipal elections, which are conducted by
step in the rigit direction ; because, from the re- ballot, the sane ballot boxes were used. So when,
port we have received, I do not thiuk there eau be ever an election came round the officers had to
a necessity for the extensive staff that is kept there sendi mei all over the country to scour up these

.aballot boxes, and this was attended with inuch
Mr. FOSTER. Tlîey are all kept it work. ditliculty and expense. Au arrangement lias been
Mr. McM ULLEN. Judging from the report carried out with the Province of Quebec, by which

that lias been sent in%, it seens to be more in the that province bought the old boxes jointly owned
line of ai emigration office. While we have emi- by the province and the Dominion, and paid for
gration agents in Liverpool and in other towns of themn, and we got new ballot boxes in Quebec for
the United Kingdom, whose duty it is to attend to ourselves, which are to be our very own and not
that particular matter, I cannot see that a large to be trotted around andI locied, so that we will
anmount of emigration business cau devolve upon know wlhere they are whîen we want them. A
the High Coummissioner and his staff in Loudon, similar arrangement has not yet been completed in
because those emigration agents nust perforai a Ontario, but negotiations are being carried on. At
very large part o that service. I want to get all events, with regard to Ontario we adopted the
some idea as to when we may be able to reach the samne plan and got our own ballot boxes. The
ultimate limit of the increased expenditure under item for ballot boxes amounts to 56,000, the
the head of the High Cornmnssioner. In order that cost of each box ranging from $2 to $2.50. They
we may ascertain that limit, we should have a very are consideredI to be very gooi boxes. The item,
minutely detailed account laid before Parliamnent Queen's Printer, 51,314, ls explained in this way :
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Heretofore in elections the instructions Io voters week, but on speak-ing to a priter whoin 1 know
and instrietions to returning otlieers and that class lie told me the rate is $4 per week.
of work were printed loally. This work hais been Mr, FOSTER, I gave the hon, gentlemn my
done by t he Queens Printer, andi consequently t own impression, I have not charge of that depart,
appears here a hup sunm, mstead of conung to iment, but I do not think any change has been matie,
the retaring otficers expenses to be paidi after- However, I will enquire and'give the hon, gentleman
'wards as part of the ex ases of the elettions, j the information.
There are items hereako or expressage of the
ballot boxes to their various destinaitions, and there Intereolomial Railway,,
is an item for clerical work, the largest xrtion off Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We desire to
whieh is paid for the reparation of the retu ehave very full explanations from the Minister as to
be presented to the House of the resuts of the the causes of this enormous siun denanded onbe-election mn the different constituencies, These half of the Intercolonial Railwvy.
items make up a total of $9 31S, as follows:-Ex-
press charges $199, clerical work $966, ballot boxes Mr, BWELL, This sum of $30,(i0 required

t6,00 printing anid stationery $1,380, travelling for the Intereolonial Railway: $4000 for the
expenses $100, telegraphing $50. Windsor Branch, and S30,000 for the Prince Ed-

Mr. MMULLE in connee~tion with the bl, ward Island Raiiway, is to make up a deficiency in
lot boxes, it is a pity that the Governient did not the runnmg expenses of theroad durg the pesent
adopt more care lin the construction of those boxe, year over the approprimtion whieh was matde dur-

lk my cnsti tuen>cly eaci ballot box is made with a ag the last session of Parliament, The estimates
loek, and the key is tied to the hanidle. When the as origiiiall presened by the departient meuhided
deputy returning otticer has performed his duty, these sumsofdf0000,t4,00and , butby
he loks the box anîd leaves the key attached to the some means they
hanule. Thus the locking of the'box is a falacy, when they emne before Pariament, These suams
The (Govermeiit should have taîken some mens of aire to provide for the aumount that was redy
obtaiining boxes that were self-locking, and the asked forbythosewho were managing the depart-
boxes should have been given by the returning iment last year.Th se saime sum is asked this year,
oflicer to the deputy otticer, closeà, but n!ocked, nanely 3 It is made up of items for loco-
When the deputy returning otficer had rformnedl motive power, car expenses, maintenance of way

auld work ttounitan xeie n eeathe necessary inspection in the morning fore theaand gener
Ipoli was opened he could close the lock with a charges, mnaking as near as they eau approximnate it
spring, anid there shouldi not lbe a key attached to $3,70,t , it is only a repetition for me to say,
the handte, The lhon. membder for Grey hd ai verv that had not the Fstimates b.een changed last year
narrow escape owing to these keys being attached fby some error, this deficiency would not now have
to the boxes, because the premises were opened and to be asked for,
the keys being there the ballot boxes were unlocked Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG3 HT. Of course the
and ballots were changed and others substituted. lion. Minister of Customs wais ot Minister of

Mr. FOSTER. Who would count the ballots at Railways at the time, but I mafraid that the
the close of the poil ? reason for leavingront that suii, after it hat

Mr, McMULLEK There would lbe trouble onjappleti for, btiere was a great remet.
that point ;but the ingenuity of the Goverinent co
engineers would be able to devise sone nmeans of enorious exteut of the p (leticit 011the
overcoming the ditliculty, With respect to the lutercoloniil Railwzay; more especizkEy ais a good
printing of the lists, eau the Minister of Finance deal of attention hati beenaleid to the fitthat
say what rate is now paid to printers at the Print- W Vteas0i1 of certain changes, ami by reason of the
ing Bureau. A few years ago, the pay was $10 acof'ak Eue across the Stade of Maile, we
week, and it was raised to $11, I think. were lkely to add enornionsiy to the (elmeit on the

-Nlr-FOSFR.The ine ay u-n t ercoloial dRaiiwav. The'stmtement, now uldeMrFOSTER The sae pay ow prevails. Isy the on. Ministewoul appear therefore, ith-
it not a fact that a seal is attached to each ballot out, 1 think, any unfiîir stining of the faets, simply

Ralasabtetmbuoxmaradta h

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG3HT. I doubt very
nueh that a seal is attached, although the law mnay
provide for it.

Mr. FOSTER., Something of the kind was done
to the ballot boxes in the division in which I voted,
I remained there till the close of the poll.

Mr. FRASER. It is not sufficient security
unless the returning officer is thoroughly honest.
There is security ifthere is only one key tO the
box, and it is given to the presiding officer, and
that key at the close of the poli is placed iin an
envelope secured and initialled by the agent of both
parties, and afterwards given to the returning
officer and openeI in the presenee of the parties,

Mr. McMULLEX. The reason I asked with
respect to the rate of wages paid to the printers is,
that it was unlerstood the pay should be $11 per

Mr. Fos-rE.

zo llplyIlis. Lat a''xyear Ithe Governm11ent, or
the party in charge, thought it expedient not to
take the House into their confidence as to the
amount which was likely to be charged, and the
amlount of the deficit whici vas likely to Ie in-
curred., Now, I would like to know from the
Minister if he can informn us wihat at the present
time is the charge fori conveving coaîl on the Inter-
colonial iRailway per ton per mile ; say froi Spring
Hill mines, for example ?

Mr. ROWELL, Three-tenths of a cent per ton
per mile.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Three-tenths
of a cent is about half a farthing or a little more.
On the English hines, if I am eorrectly informed,
the charge for conveying coal is five-teinths of a
cent per ton per mile, and if my menory does nut
alto ther mislead me, it was statei last ught by
the m inister of Customs in reply to a question fronm
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me, that tive-tenths of a cent is th lowest rate at
whic lheavy goods ean be conveyed on the Inter-
colonial Railway, The consequence is, and the
Rousel, which is now asked to vk $300,00 addi-
tional for the Iterloial Railway, may make al
note of it. that according to the semet given us
last night, and according to the stah t emet given us
to-day, wiereas i costs tive-tenths of a cent petr
ton per mille to convey sueh goods, the coiuntry is
coinveying this eoal for three-tenths of a ceit or
about one-half : or, in other words, on every single
ton of coal whikh is haled we sustain a loss otf
about one-tifth of a cent per ton per mile, I do
not think, Sir, if that is a specimei of the way in
whiclh a good many of these charges are regulated,
it is at all a iatter to be wondered at, that thereï
is iow a deficit of over half a million dollars per
yvear on the working of the Intereolonial Raihva,
So long as thiis systei goes ou, so long the whole
of the coîuntry is gomg to be taxed for ihe purposes
of coiveying coal to olige the proprietors of a par-
tieular railroad,

Mr, FR ASER, I think there are other reasons
why there is a detìeit on the Itercolonial Railway,
anti I can very well understand why it is nceit*ssary
that thtis S3t,00 was not inluded ini the Esti-
mates, and lias to be voted noV, I was very mueh

leasediwith the speech made by the hion, memlber
r Albert (Mr. Wehdon) a fewiv lays ago when lie

referrei to the Intercolomal Railway. It is becoîam
ing a very serious iatter. and while i van conceive
that the country is erv wmeh benefited bly a

rnent rilway c.arrying goods at a eheaper
rate, still if we cai tnd other reasons tian that
why a deficit oceurs I think we shoubi entquire mto
them. Novw, Sir, I tlhink that all thoughtful imlen
ought to move iii the dret ion idiated by the,
member for Albert (Mr, W edon), and for this
reason : I take it that the Intercoloial Railhay is
badly managed perforce. i tiink perhaps that
even a stronger' G overmnet, a Glovernent of
stronger morai bakbone than the present (overn,
mIent, would miake a mistake in rnming that road
bevause there are so many people who look upon
that Government roadi as somethmig muade for them-
selves and their frieuds, that tie Government put
anybody anid everylbdy into oikee upon that road,

aIryig the last election we had a vory file example
of the system under whihh the IntereoksiaiRailway
is run, lu every town there was a book of passes
ready to be tilled up with the nates of voters,
and these naimes were tilled lit and given to every
man wlio wanted tO go anywhere over the provinve
to vote, I will give you one example of this, ais I
happen to have the evidence of it right il% my haud,
For example, the seeretary of the Conservative
Association for the County of Pietou is an otiCial
of tie Douinion Ghovernent, he is keeper of the
Savings B ank in the town of New Glasgow, and a
very worthy man, and ie was seeretary of the
Association i New Glasgow, A letter is addressedî
to a gentleman imi New Glasgow, and is sent with
the mncrêption " please have this delivered atî
once," and the name of Mr. Camleron, seeretary
of the CÇonservatives for the County-, is put upon
it to deliver it to the voter, and he doea deliver it,
The voter who livetd ini New (lasgow, but who bad
a vote in -the County of lalitax, opens tihe letter
and he finds that it contains two passes., The mant
has no idea of voting, but his naie is founid on the1

list inHlfnand it is discovered tht e lives in
the townVl of New Gagw and so abroitly is the
work doue that lie gets a pass as an employ etf
the rulway departhoet 'hepass reads as fol-

" Itreoloialî Railwaiy-For emoyés onlty,"
Of course, every iman that votes is an employé of
the Govemnt, and this pass is for employés

"Pass-A B--Fom New Glasgow t0 Darttouth,"
I do not give his name, bt I sSubstitute the letters
A R for it, He did not liv in Dartmouth, nom'
did he need toe go to artmuth a t ail, but so
adroitly is the business managed, that in order to
Put the people off the sentît, lie is given a pass to
Dartmouth, The pass says:

", Why granted "--
Anti there is a stroke after the words " why
granted;" because it could not bie granted to iin
a1 ai employé, The paxss is goodI up to 5t Marh,
and i is signied by D, Pottinger ani was counter-
signed by P, 8, Archibald, The pass was just

anded tOthe miat ant he colt go on that to
Htzalifax to vote, but he itd lot go and did lot
vote, There was a retuirn pass for this mait, and
the retuirn pass is f a like characiuter, It says

" las-t-Fromn lifax toBarney's River,"
Barnev's Rivetr is 20 miles bevomnd New lasgow,
whe relthe mait lives: they make it appear that lie
didi not lve in New &lasgow, ant se they gi v
1him4 a pass to Baney' River, 20 miles bevonth
ill order tobriug h baek fxim lif 1 make
die statemtet here, ani I take the responsiility of
the statenut, thait if the books of the iIter-
colonial Railwav are searched during tie time of
the last election, it iwill be fn that hu tls of
voters were gorantedps mnthesamteway,'Now,'
tait istot h ther voter, if the later-
colnial RailwayV is to Ibe use for elecion mr-
poses, they shoimldb give passes adl round. W'hy
shoul un'sanetitied Grits be compelletd to pay.
when they go to vote, while these loyal Conserva-
tives cani get passes anywhere they like along the
Intercolonial Railway ? Yen will notice, of course,
that the passes o tiot conte front Ottawa at all
it is ail doue down below, The acting Minister of
Raîilways knew nothing aibout it, er else lie wold
frown upon it, and the chiel engineer -whom 1
aum glad to ee on the t1oor of theIHouse, instruet-
ing the Minister, and who coiduets se Well tie
business of the Intercolonial Railway-would not
do it, fe course; everyoemî knows that. Vou see,
it is donie at Monton, ant these books of passes
were ii the hands of the ageitîs oe1the Conservative
party : the book was handed to the Conservative
a mnt. ani ie cou till it up with any namue h
liei, The Gvernen found it was necessary to
use so many more engines, anid s mueR more ceai,
and to kep so many miore me ut work, that they,
of course, fount the money votet last year was
not saticient, and that is one of the reasots 1why
t 0000 had to b diedtirawxvn on a Governor GCen-
erales warrant.

Mr, FOSTER. To carry your hrudred voters,
Mr, FRASER, I sdumit that it ia higi time the

Gtovernent should take this matter iito their
serious co1sideration, I tell you, that the fact that
ithe people know that a Govermieut road--atd tthe
i Govermnent are thie trustees for thie people-is
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use(d for politicad purposes to carry men to vote
from one end of the province to the other. is
doing much to sap the public norality. It is
bad enough vhen a railway conpany does this,
for to a certain extent they are paying it out of
their own pockets, but when the people's money is
expended in this way at the rate of half a million
dollars a year, to meet that deficit caused by
carrvmg voters belounging to one particular party,
I submit that it is high time that this natter should
be enquired into. Now, I have got the papers here,
and I can give the Government the names to show
how these agents go helind their backs in this
mntter. I am not holding the Goverunient alto-
gether responsible. No mian would ever think that
the present Minster of Railways, or the late Mm-
ister of Railwavs, would be guilty of authlorizinog
the granting of these passes. I only mention the
fact to show that there nmust be looseness some-i
where when the employés on the road could use
their powers to pass voters fron one part of
Nova Scotia to another. There is a clamant1
need that the road should be run by men who
caunot be influenced by pressure fromn persons
who cone to them and say : " This man orl
that man has a vote and should get a pass," or,
" Put my son on the railway," or "Give me a pass
over the road because I amx going to vote." Those
who issued those passes are far worse than the men
who took the passes ; but so anxious were the
Government to nake the deficit larger that they
soughit the voters out and granted then passes.
This occurred in Halifax, and I know that the hon.
gentlemen who represent that county will repudi-
ate it. I only mention this to show low, behind
the backs of the Government, those men in somne
way or other hoodwink the authorities anl abuse1
their powers. I call the attention of the hon.
Minister of Railways and all hon. inembers fron
Nova Scotia and elsewlhere wlose fane bas been
tarnished by these villainous officials, to unite to-
gether and see that these things do not happen
again. The deficit on the Intercolonial Railway is1
becommgncr a very serious mnater indeed, and I do
trust that before the next session of Parlianment
something in the direction indicated by the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) will be done.
After the way the railway lias been run, I admit
that it would be very hard for the opponents
of the Government, if they came into power, to
stop these practices. It is very difficult for a
Government in running a railway to resist this
pressure ; but they should draw the line some-
where ; and in winter especially, when everybody
knows that the expenses are greater than in sun-
nier, they should not allow the road to be used for
carrying voters free. I have heard a good deal
since I have been a memuber of this House about
the Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacific
Railway carrying voters. It is a bad thing to find
any railway company doing that ; but I maintain
that it is far worse when the Governient enters
the lists and uses a public railway for election pur-
poses. I care not whether it is one party or the
other that does it, it is demoralizing. That is one
of the reasons why it is necessary to vote this
$300,000. If the Minister means that this amount
was voted last year-

Mr. BOWELL. No. What I stated was that
the officials in the departmient had asked for a sum

Mr. FRASER.

sufficient to cover this, but that in the Housethe
amount was reduced for some reason or other.

Mr. FRASER. No reduction could be made
except by the Government. That strengthens my
argument and shows conclusively that it was the
operation of the road during the election that made
this vote necessary. I trust, however, that the
serious attention of the Governient will be given
to this matter, and that no passes will be granted
in future.

Mr. FOSTER. There will be, either on this
item or on the main Estinates, an extended dis-
cussion on the management of the Intercolonial
Railway. I know that personally, because a num-
her of gentlemen on this side of the House have
spoken to me about it, and some of them have
asked me just now whether they should take this
discussion at the present time or defer it until the
main Estiniates are under consideration. I should
inuchl prefer that the discussion should go over to
the main Estimates, and that the present discussion
should be contined to the item before us ;-bat if the
House thinks otherwise, we can have the discussion
now. I should like to ask the opinion of the hon.
mnenber for South Oxford on that point.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an afraid
that there is no alternative unless this item stands.
To postpone the discussion until the main Estimates
are before us inay mean no discussion at all. It is
quite possible, looking at the state of the House,
that the vote inîght not be reaehed until a late
period, and the statemnent made by my hon. friend,
and sone of the other statenents, do undoubtedly
require to be discussed and explained. If it is
convenient for the lion. gentleman to withdraw the
item, I am quite agreeable to that.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know that that would
be convenient.

Mr.. MULLOCK. If the item stands, perhaps the
Minister would make enquiry as to the number of
passes which were issued during the election. so
that we nay discuss the question with a full
knowledge of the facts.

Mr. FOSTER. It will not be possible for this
vote to go over for any great length of time, as it
is for the service of the year now up, and the
amounts are pressing for payment. However, if
it will facilitate matters, I will promise that very
early in the consideration -of the main Estinmates
the item of the Intercolonial Railway will be
brought up, and the utnost freedom of discussion
will be given upon it, and all information that can
be brought will be brought. There is no wish on
the part of the Government to avoid a thorough
discussion of the Intercolonial Railway. lu fact,
I should welcome it myself as an individual mem-
ber of the House ; and I should like to have, so far
as I an concerned, not the partisan, but the cool
and well-thought-out opinions of members on both
sides, in relation to the management of that rail-
way. It is for no purpose of burking discussion
that I make this suggestion ; but the hon. gentle-
men know how we are situated. Our desire is to
have sufficient voted to provide for the working
expenses of the railway. Under these circum-
stances, I am willing to promise that there will be
full opportunity for discussion.

Mr. BOWELL. The amount that has been
credited to the management of the Intercolonial
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Railway bas been exhausted, and it was only
through the courtesy of the bank that the last pay J
rolls were met. Pay rolls for the past month are now
unpaid, and unless the bank extends its favour still
further, the employés of the road will have to wait.
For that reason it is absolutely necessary, in order
that the men on the road should be paid at the end'
of the month, that we should have this money1
placed at our disposal. I quite concur in the remarks
made by the Finance Minister. There will be no
atteipt whatever to shirk any debate. We shalll
have the fullest and most extended investigation
into the charges that may be niade against the
management of the road. I may say to the hon.
member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) that Ihave no
knowledge, personal or otherwise, of the charges
lie lias made. I will say, however, that in the short
time during which I have had connection with the
road I have cone to about the sanie conclusion as
himself, that the people of the country think that
the road is theirs, and that they have a right to
use it. But in justice to the chief engineer, who
directs the management of the road, I will say that
if there lias been any abuse of the pass privilege, it
lias not been on his part.

Mi-. MULOCK. The lion. Minister of Finance
desires that when this item cones up again it shall
receive full business-like discussion. That will
involve information regarding the working of the
roaLd, which will enable us to discover how it
is money lias been lost, and, if possible, provide a
remedy. The information, therefore, I have asked
for will be very necessary. Are passengers being
carried or less than a fair rate or for nothing?
And if so, to what extent ? Then, if the sehedules
of jrates are not always adhered to, we should have
information as to the exceptions made. Further,
we should know to what extent the pass system
lias been adopted, not mnerely in connection with
elections, but generally. I have been told that
it is a.n ordinary occurrence to see a passenger
train of dead-heads pass through as railway
employés. People consider it is their own rail-
way, and that they have the right to travel on it
free. If there are any books to show that, we
should have the information. I would like the
acting Minister of Railways to say also whether
passengers are allowed to travel over that road
without any, pass at all, and 'whether a custom
does not prevail of carrying people free by car loads
at election times without even having passes. We
also should have a statement as to whether the
road is used for political purposes or a party
character such as have béen referred to by the
hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As the hon.
Minister of Finance has niade the suggestion, and
as I think it extrenely likely that this discussion,
once entered into, may go to very considerable
lengths, I would suggest to my lion. friends that!
they should, provided the Minister of Customs sees
his way to accept the suggestion, supply him with
statenients of such information as will be required,
and we will agree to forego at present the general
discussion, on the understanding that this will be
the first item brought up after the Budget debate isi
disposed of.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection to that.
Mr. BOWELL. If the hon. nember for Guys-

borough will put in writing what he bas stated, and

if the hon. member for York (Mr. Mulock) will put
in writing what he wants, I will endeavour to obtain
all t lie information I can get on these points. But
I can assure these hon. gentlemen that passengers
are not pernitted to pass up and down the road
free, unless the conductors violate their instruc-
tions and defraud the revenue.

Mr. FRASER. I an bound to say in corrobora-
tion of what the hon. Minister has stated, that at
any other tine there is the greatest possibk strict-
ness with regard to the general public, who mnust
show their tickets or passes every time, or pay their
money.

MIr-. LANGELIER. From my own personal
knowledge I know that on the day when a certain
public neeting at Rimouski, during the last elec-
tion, was to be lheld, there were two special excur-
sion trains bringing the people to the meeting, the
one from the east and the other from the west, and
I saw the system which was resorted to in order to
allow the Tory voters to get to that meeting with-
out paymg.

Mr. FO8TER. Are we to abide by the under-
standing suggested or go into a discussion now ?
If these charges are made, they must be met.

Mr. McMULLEN. In order that the Govern-
ment should have the necessary information when
the matter comes up, it is highly desirable that we
should provide thein vith it iow.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not highly desirable that all
sorts of charges should be made by hon. gentlemen
opposite. involving the good naine of the railway,
and that those charges should go to the public in
the Hansard without any reply being made to
them. The Minister of Railways made a fair propo-
sition. Whatever information any lion. gentleman
on the other side wishes to have let himn send the
Minister a note of it, and lie will furnish the
information as far as possible. I do not think it is
fair that charges should go upon the record without
any rebuttal appearing, as there are many people
who will simply read the charges and not follow the
sequence in a fortnight or three weeks later.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. Minister of Customns
said that the practice nentioned did not take place,
or that if it did, it was in violation of the rules of
the departinent. My hon. friend from Quebec
wishes to give the lion. Minister the information in
advance of violations of that rule to his knowledge.

Mr. McMULLEN. All we desire is to place the
Government in possession of the information which
they must have before them when this question
comes up for discussion. We do not want them to
be in a position to say that we did not intimate our
intention of putting these questions. We want to
know, when this road is not paying working ex-
penses, whether we are running any cars at the
entire cost of the Dominion, as we have reason to
believe is the case.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not understand
that the observations addressed to the Committee
by the hon. member for Quebec Centre (Mr.
Langelier) were, in any way, a departure from the
understandin which was had. If that hon. gen-
tleman is abie to inform the acting Minister of
Railways of certain facts that came within his own
observation, the Minister of Railways might very
well explain them now, if he can, or if he eannot
now, he may explain them when we come ta dis-
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cuss the general Estimates. In fact, it gives the
Government the opportunity of knowing what the
complaint is and what the defence is.

Mr. BOWELL. The comiplaint which has been
rmade by the meniber for Quebec Centre (Mr. Lan-
gelier) will be enquired into. Did I understand
hini to say that these people were carried free on
these trains ?

Mr. LANGELIER. I had not finished my
remarks, but I stated that one train was started
fromn the east and one fron the west to cone
to Rimouski, and I saw dozens of people, who
were sipposed to le iin favour of the Minister of
Militia, who showed me the kind of pass they had
to go over that railway. They had not paid one
cent, and they told me that hundreds of other people,
in fact all the other people who were there attending
the meeting, had been passed in the same way. I
venture to say that no record lias been made of
the passes to travel on those trains. I was shown
the pass they lad, and it was a little piece of white
paper with a hieroglyphic written on it by a Con-
servative wirepuller, and that is what dozens and
dozens of people showed me as having passed thein
on board that train. I would like to have the
information, because I desire to find out how much
these two excursion trains paid to the Government.
There were hundreds of people on these trains.
There were n:any other special trains during the
election, and( I do not know what they paid to the
Government, but I am speaking especially of those
that came to the large meeting which was held at
Rinouski a few- days before the election. I do not
know if any of these people paid, but all those that
I saw told me they had these passes. I think, it
would be very important to find out how these
trains were ianaged.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I eau see that the hon.
gentleman could 'not read these mysterious signs
on that. little bit of paper which lie refers to as a
pass for the friends of the Conservative party to
travel free on the Intercolonial Railway. I did not
see any of these pieces of paper, these pieces of
ordinary paper with an extraordinary sign, and it
appears to be extraordinary that the friends of the
Conservative party should have selected the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Langelier) to display these passes
to when I saw nothing of them. I had complaints
-and the hon. gentleman will understand that in
the nidst of an election fight many of your friends
expect you to do more that you can-from many of
those who came, as the hon.. gentleman truly says,
from the east and from the west on those two spe-
cial trains, thatthey could not be admitted on either
of those trains without having to pay their fare. It
was stated to me that orders had been issued by Mr.
Schreiber or Mr. Pottmger-I will not be sure which
-that every man should pay special rates, which
mieantexcursion rates. I am positiveof that, and that
complaints were made in regard to their having to
pay anything, and that was especially the case on
that day to which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lange-
lier) refers, when he and his friends were at that
meeting at Rimouski. I did not see the niysterious
white papers allowing the friends of the Conserva-
tive party to travel free. All I know is that my
friends complained to me that strict orders had
been issued that they must pay, and they said :
You being in the Goverument, it seens to us very
natural that you should be able to pas your friends

Mr. MILL (Bothwell).

free. I said it was impossible, that I had nothing
to say to the chief engineer who had the manage-
nient of that road. ad, as far as those I saw were
concerned, I can say that they had tickets, but I
do not know what colour the tickets were or what
was on thei.

Mr. MULOCK. Did they pay for the tickets?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot say. Cer-

tainîly they did not pay me.
Mr. LANGELIER. It would be well, before

we come to this question in the main Estimates, to
have a statement of how many special trains went
in there during that election, from what places the
trains ran, how minucli eaci train cost and how muclh
it earned ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I intimated
to the Minister before that.I desired to know the
total amount of coal transported from the Spring
Hill collieries over the Intercolonial Railway, and
the rate per ton per mile which was charged.

Mr. BOWELL. I will get the information, as
well as that for the lion. member for Quebec, and
will state the result w-lien we come to these items
in the main Estimates.

Deficiencies in the Estimates for 1890-
91 caused by the inerease in the
rate for mail service over the Can-
adian Pacific Railway, between
Montreal and Vancouver.......$75,00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If, as is quite
likely, there will be a long discussion on that sub-
ject, it might be well for the Minister to state now
in such reasonable detail as will partly explain it,
the cause of. this additional sum of money being
required. In that case, I dare say the general dis-
cussion can be allowed to stand, on the under-
standing that it willbe brouglit up at an early
date as the discussion will be brought up on the
Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. HAGG ART. The detailed explanation might
occupy a considerable time. This is simply an
increased allowance for the carrying of the mails
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, naking the
amount $105 a mile on the full length of the road
per annun. The paynent before was at the rate
of 12 cents per mile.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The present
arrangement is to pay $105 a mile on the whole of
the main line ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CAR TWRIGHT. For what

length of time does that last ?
Mr. HAGGART. Until it is changed.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What notice

must you give to change it?
Mr. HAGGART. We can change it at any

tine-three months, I think.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can you

change it at a month's notice ?
-Mr. HAGGART. I think so.
Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. Then I would

ask that, before this comes up again, and at the
earliest convenience of the Postmaster General, he
might lay on the Table of the House a copy of the
Order in Council fixing this rate, and that he might
append to that the regulations showing the cost
last year under the 12 cents per train mile rate.
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Mr. HAGGART. It amiounts to the difference
between $75 and $105. Twelve cents a mile would
be about $75 per year. There would then be an
increase of about $30.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What wvas
the practice before? Was the Canadian Pacific
Railway receiving $105 on part of its track, and 12
cents on the remainder, or was it receiving 12 cents
on all ?

Mr. HAGGART. This increase applies solely
to the main line, the $75,000. You will see in the
other estimates, there is an increased expenditure
fron Montreal to St. John.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then do I
understand fron the Postmaster General that vir-
tually under this vote the post office allowance to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway is changed from $75
per mile to 8105 along the whole line ?

Mr. HAGGART. On the main line between
Montreal an Vancouver, which is 2,915 miles; it
is a change from $75 per mile per annumn to $105
pert mile per annum.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then if you
will just lay the Order in Council making that
change on the Table at your earliest conveni-
ence

Mr. HAGGART. I will lay it on the Table on
Monday.

cated to the Governnent, long before the 23rd of
May, that there would be a very serious deficiency,
giving the Governnent the option of obtaining a
vote fromt the House. It is quite clear that, prim
face, this reflects gravely on the management of the
departnent.

Mr. FOSTER. It may not.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I say, prima

Jhcie it does. The idea thmat this House should rise
on the 23rd of May, and a departnent like that of
railways should not know within 5302,000 what
its expenditure was going to be, sheds a very ugly
light on the way in which that dep.artment is
managed-unless there is somte explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. The estimate would have been
brought down six weeks before that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWR.IGHT. But the de-
partment ought, in all conscience, to have advised
the Governmnenît hefore the House rose, that there
was going to be this deficiency, if they knew it,
and it was very. difticult to see how they could
have avoided knowing it. I do not myself conm-
plain about a moderate sum of unprovided items,
knowing that these expenses will occur. For in-
stance, in the Post Office, which is our nearly
next largest expending departnent, there were
items unprovided for to the amounts of 856,230,
and lapsed balances to the amount of $56,319
so that I would not be at all disposed to

.%l-ý rà 1;ib l -hI h- l3m' i n t

Amount required to cover unpLro- p- Ui 1Iic. i iiere are aiw
vided items for 1889q-9û, as per in each department wihich lapse over, but here you
Auditor Gerîeral's Report, page will see there w-as only an insignificant lapsed bal-
A-79....................$709,748.64 ance of $l5,90), and ttis litige gap.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The details I Mr. FOSTER. If you Ilook at A-74 you will see
find on page 78. Take, for instance, the item for that the whole of that amount is covered by Gov-
radlways, under the head of collection of revenue. ernor General's warrant.
There I see an unprovided expenditure of $302,958.
Surely that woul(d have been foreseen before the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That may be,
end of the year 1890, and ought to have been pro- but that is exactly what the Governor Genera's
vided for in the Supplementary Estimates of last warrant should not be taken for, unless there -was a
year. Prorogation took place on the 23rd of May, reasonîable ground for alleging that it was entirely
that was within five weeks of the end of the year, unforeseen. That is an abuse of the Governor
and I should like to kniow of the Minister of General's warrants, and we have been complaining
Finance how it contes that so very large a sum as against the systein for several years back iii this
$302,958 should have been left unprovided for. House. The departnents, kniowing that the Gov-
W ith comnon care on the part of the officials of ernor General's warrant is issued nowadays without
the departnent that sum ought to have been fore' sufficient investigation-I do not reflect on the lion.
seen, and the Governtment ouglit to have been coin- f1gentlemen. but I speak of the facts--knowing that
muniicated with. Were the Government commu- they neglect to apprize the Governument before the
nicated with, or did the officials fiot know before House rises of the fact that the expenditure is to
the 25th of May that so large a deticit would have be largely exceeded ; and then we come to have
to be met? such items as this one before us.

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to this niatter I Mr. FOSTER. Whether the Goverîtor General's
cannot say fron recollection that the Governuient1warrant mwas taken before the House or not, it
was conmunicated with. I thinik if the Govern- should have been covered in the E8tirnates.
ment had been communicated with, it would have 1
brought down the sum:n ii the Estimtates to cover Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A thing of
the (eficiency.. . that kind could by no possibility escape the atten-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The chief tion of the Ninisters, Long before 24th of May tley
offcia isthee, nust have kniown there w-as goingç to be a big gap.

rO, s tMr. FOSTER. Ithink probab y thG at Governor'sSIr.BICHARI) CRTWRIGHNoel, he warrant was got before the House met in 1891, ot
oSirtto sent for, bec use tatisa naeSafter it had risen. That fact is no justification, for

that kind couldeby norpossibility escape the atten

which, m'yiny d, rat.her refiectB, and reflect ioo the inisteould have been e4tbodied i the

seriously, on the managemnent of the LitercolonialjEstimate k if it was issged bxfore tte Hose met.

Rtailway, and is a thing about which we oughit to Mr. MULOCK. Why should flot the reports of
have some expR.nation-nles there was some ex- Ministers on which Goveror teneral's warrants
traoreisnaryecause whith it is not easy to under- are ssnted be laid on the Table. We have simply a
stand. It was that officer's duty to have communi- statenent, but not a report.
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MIr. FOSTER. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man would obtain much more information if that
were done.

Mr. MULOCK. Then what is the use of the
reports to the Governor G4eneral?

'Mr. FOSTER. The report, if the hon. gentleman
got it, would inform him that so nuch inoney was
required, and there was no appropriation out of
which it could be taken, and it was so declared on
the report of the Minister of Finance, and, therefore,
a Governor GIeneral's warrant do issue. In soine
cases there might be a more detailed statement.
The hon. gentleman fears there is not a truly strict
revision of Governor General's warrants. Ie is
more or less right as regards the past, and it may
be there is too mnuch laxity at present ; bat, so far
as I ain concerned, I have tried during the past year
to revise all such statements, and before I sign the
report to satisfy mu yself, as far as possible, that
there was really a ground for issuing a warrant.
Then we have adopted a new principle within the
lastfew mnonths, that aliGovernor G'eneraïs warrants
before being passed by Couicil shall be referred to!
the Treasury Board and undergo the revision of that
board. That, I think, will be a very good extra
check on the issue of Governor General's warrants.
So the hon. gentleman will see that every disposition I
exists to keep as nearly as possible to the line.

IMr. MIULOCK. The Minister of Finance says
the reports of Ministers would not throw light on
the matter. The report of the Mùiister should not
be a mere echo of the statute, but it should contain
on the face of it the facts that warrant the exercise
of this special power. The facts form the basis on
which the Council comes to a conclusion on the
application.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is quite
right in that, and it was that consideration which
led to the determination to refer the reports to the
Treasury Board. Since that reference has been
made several instances have occurred in whieh we
have had officials f rom the departments to give in-
formation as to the necessity of issuing Governor
General's warrants.

Mr. MULOCK. Then in future these reports
will be of service, and will be laid on the Table of
the House ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection to laying
them on the Table, if the House wants them-that
is, any that may be called for.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see that the
change suggested by the Minister will quite mieet
the case. If a Minister is without the necessary
funds he applies to his colleagues for a Governor
General's warrant, and that if it is referred to the
Treasury Board I suppose the only question that
can come before it is whether the money is required
in the public service, and there is no appropriation
for the purpose. I do not suppose the Treasury
Board wouild prevent the money being obtained, if
it were miade perfectly clear that no appropriation
existed and that noney for the purpose was
required. But it wili be seen from an examination
of the Act that while it may be necessary that the
money should be obtained, it is not such a necessity
as is coutemplated by the provisions of the
Auditor's Act authorizing the issuing of Governor
General's warants. It is the duty of oflicials of
the department to inform the Minister as to the

%r. MULOCK.

money required for the public service of that
departmnent, and there is great neglect of duty if
that information has not been given in order that
the appropriation should be had at the hands
of the Huse. The statenent of the Minister of
Finance shows great neglect of duties in these
particulars. If the money has not been appro-
priated, why was not application rmade to Parlia-
ment for an adequate sumn for the public service ?
What is contenplated by the Auditor's Act is an
appropriation upon a Governor General's warrant
for sone unforeseen energency. There nay be
some public work which the Government require
to maintain, destroyed by fire, or in soie other way.
There may be something arising which requires an
appropriation of which neither any Minister nor
the ouise could know anything at the tine the
appropriation was sought. But these surms which
are provided in the Supplenentary Estimates by
Governor General's warrants are sumus wanted in
the ordinary course of the administration of each
department, and it certainly indicates very great
laxity in the administration of the affairs of the
departmnent when the authority is employed for the
purpose of supplementing the sumn asked that ought
to have been provided when the House was in
session.

Mr. FOSTER. I will give the House the fullest
information before concurrence.

Countrv Savine Banks, New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
ward Island-

Salaries............ ..... $1,650
Contingencies.................... 1,750

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice- there is a small
decrease iii this item.

Mr. FOSTER. That is because, according to
our policy, these savings banks are being absorbed
into the, post office savings banks whenever by
death or other cause the incunbent for the tinte
being vacates the office. By this means we save a
considerable portion of that vote and add very
little expense to the management of the post office
savings banks.

Mr. McMULLEN. 1 am glad to learn that the
Government is going to carry out that policy. Has
this reduction been caused by the death of any of
the office-holders ?

Mr. FOSTER. We transferred three savings
banks last year; the keepers of two having died
and one keeper having resigned.

One-half of 1 per cent commission on
$7,222,271.51 for payment of interest
on public debt...................... .$36,101.35

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before we
quite leave this subject of the savings banks I
would like to ask the hon. Minister, althougli I shall
not press him to answer the question unless he
chooses-I would be glad to know whether any sort
of understanding has been come to, or whether
he expects to come to any sort of understanding
with the various banking institutions of the country
as to the rate of interest ? The alterations which
were muade last year in the Banking Act would, in
ny judgment, under certain conditions, render that
possible. It is an important question of policy, and
if the hon. gentleman for any reason does not see
proper to make any statenent upon it, I shall not
press the question further.
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Mr. FOSTER. You mean the interest on depo-, t
sits ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, as to1
whether any arrangement lias been made, or is!
likely to be made with the banks on this subject,
so as to create somnething like a uniformity, and
prev'ent heavy loss.

MIr. FOSTER. That is a subject which has been
engaging my attention for the last four or five
mnonithIs, and although I am not able to niake any
definite statement now, I may say tlhat. the
Governmnent has been in coiîmuniîcation witlh
the banks -with that end in view, and that so far the t
prospects seei-I think I may say-fair towards i
thuat conclusion which will, I thîink, he beneficial all
round. I would not like to make a more explicit
statenientat the present tinie upon that subject, but
simply to say to my lion. friend that it is engaging
my attention and that communications are at pre-
sent being hîad upon it. It would be desirable for
the batiks, and desirable for us as large holders of
deposits, that a uniform and fair rate of interest
shioli be agreed upon, if it eau be agreed upon. 1

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is one
other point which I would like a little information
about. I Io not know exactly what relations the
hon. gentleman has with our chlief bank ; that is to1
say, the Baiik uf Monteal; but it still continues
practically to all intents and purposes the Gover'n-
ment banxk. I observe that the bank has been iii
a nmnber of instances rather outbidding the Gov-
ermnîent whose banker it is. It seemed to me a
rathier strange proceeding that the Bank of Mont- 1
real, which is the Government hanker, should be
offeriing a higher rate of interest for deposits tlhan
the Government are payïig, iu the shape of sa-~|
ings batiks opened, as one might say, almost in
direct competition with the Governnent in many j
places. Has the hon. gentleman any information
to give on that point, which is a distinct and speci-
tic point in the administration ?

Mr. FOSTER. No changes have been made in
the relations between the Gover'nnment, so far as its
deposits and business is concernîed, and the Bank î
of Montreal-which, as my hon. friend says, is the
chief bank with which ve do our business--except
this: that, possibly, the Bank of Montreal nay
have lad, during the past vear, reason for com-
plaining that the usual amont of noney kept on
deposit was not kept on deposit by us, we having
been obligYed to let it run verv low at times. The
Bank of .ontreal has established a savings bank
branch. It has had to do that, possibly, to somne
extent on account of the competition of other
batiks, but I do not think it was the first, by any
means, to introduce the systeni. The arrangement
which is possible and about which we had a con-
versation a few moments ago, nay obviate that to
a certain extent ; that is, it may eventuate in a
uniforim rate.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The only
reason that I mnake that remark is this: that, unless
the circunistances had been very exceptional, the
spectacle of the Government banker outbidding
the Government for deposits, as was done in a great
many cases, is peculiar, to say the least of it, and
there is no douht that the Government lost heavily
under the operation, and that a very considerable
number of deposits were transferred straight to

the Bank of Montreal. Now, had the Bank of
Montreal no communication with the Goverunient,
there is not a word to say ; but, in the very close
relation which the Bank of Montreal is to the
Government, it strikes me as slightiy peculiar they
should have done a thing of that kind, unless by
previous conference with the Goverment.

Mr. MULOCK. How nany different holders
are there of Canadian stock ? The reason I ask the
question is that each year we have an item of
.3,000 odd, being one-half of 1 per cent., for

paying out the interest on the Government ide>t.
The work or istribu+ing (lividends is nierely
clerical work, and $36,M a year for distributing
a little over <7,00,00o does strike one as a pretty
higli figure.

Mr. FOSTER. Mv lion. friend will recollect
that this natter lias been up for years ; and ever
since Confederation we are under an agreement
with agents hy which certain connissions are paid
to theim, commissions on the negotiations of loans
and on the payment of interest. If we take the
net percentage of the ten years preceding this ten
year period, we will finl that the ainounts which
we paid were nuch larger than those which we are
paying now. The last arrangement, which was
made in 1882, I think, contemplated an existence
of ten years, and the rates were largely reduced
fron what hiad been previously paid for all these
services. That arrangement is subject to denun-
ciation iii 1892. I have already been in conîîuîni-
eation with ouir agents, and wien we can revise
that, we shall go over the whole umatter with a
viewv of naking, if possible, better arrangements.
However, it lias been a fundanental principle
hitherto that we must have the aid of strong and
reputable houses in London iiinaking our
loans, and we have always found it the wisest
course in doing our work there. I do not know
whiether any revision can be made which will
result more favourably. That remains to be seen.

Sir RICHARD C.RTWRIGHT. I observed,
as I think everybody did, with great regret, that
one of our financial agents, the house of Baring
Bros., had been compelled to suspend and go into
liquidation. I ani aware that no loss wîas sustained
by the Goverunient ; but at the sane tiie, whîen
this item is up, it is necessary for us to know first
of all whether the Barings, or rather the limited
liability firm which takes their naine, are retained
as the agents. of the Government for the time Ieing,
and also wlat their intentions nay be. Wý'ithout.
in the slightest degree desiring to reflect on Baring
Bros., who are always, I believe, so far as we were
concerned, very useful and valuable f riends, it is a
natter of grave question whether their successors

are able to render services at all conmensurate
with those rendered by the great house of Baring
Bros.

Mr. FOSTER. I nay say that the present firm
of Baring Bros. are retained as our agents. Of
course, one cannot say very nuch about tlat ; but
it is a natter that is engagimg the consideration of
the Government. My deputy is over in London
just now in connection with some financial traisac-
tions which we are carrying on. He was over last
year in connection witlh a tenporary loan, at the
time the troubles were at the acute stage; and, on
consideration of the matter then, it was considered
advisable, under all the circumstances, not to
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change our agency in that respect. I have here a
statenient of the agents' commission. In 1881 one
per cent. was paid on payment of dividends and
principal on maturity on Canada 6 per cents., and
on the first issue of Intercolonial Railway 4 per
cents., and one-half per cent. on all other guaran-
teed bon(s and ordinlary Dominion loans. On
Ist January, 1882, the other arrangement was
made, and it is terminable on one year's notice
fron and after January, 1892, so that it is only
terminable on the lst January, 1893. By that'
arrangement, instead of one per cent., we pay one-1
half per cent. on interest and sinking funds; one'
per cent. on al new loans, to cover all charges, ex-
cept stamp duty and actual brokerage payments ;
nOf commission on loans negotiated by the agent ;1
one-half per cent. on conversion of Canada fives
ai other securities.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does that
apply to the old loans, of which there are some
outstandming?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. The only provision is that
on any loans where the charge is less than one-half
per cent., it is not to be raised.

Mr. MULOCK. The lion. Minister seems to
justify this high expenditure for commissions on
the ground that it is necessary to have strong fin-
ancial agents in London. I thought lie had taken
the ground that his Administration had so improved
the credit of Canada that it could take care of it-
self, ami that it was not necessary to bolster it up
by such arrangements as that which ie is compelled
to resort to. I called attention last year to the
manner in which the sinking fund that was re-
deemed was taken care of, and I call attention to
the samè. matter now. I understand that some of
the bonds are payable to bearer. I suppose our
agents in London redeemed some of our public
debts. What becomes of the redeemed (ldebt ? It
is not cancelled, I understand, but is still kept
alive when it falls due, and is redeened by sinking
fund.

Mr. FOSTER. That is retained, of course. It
is still an investment.

Mr. MULOCK. In whose hands is that invest-
ment ?

Mr. FOSTER. In the hands of trustees.
Mr. MULOCK. Who are they ?
Mr. FOSTER. I do not remember their naines.
Mr. MULOCK. Could the hon. Minister state

the amount of Government securities in the hands
of trustees ?

Mr. FOSTER. About $22,000,000, I think.
Mr. MULOCK. The trustees have control over

these securities.
Mr. FOSTER. They hold tiem in trust.

Mr. MULOCK. They are negotiable.

Mr. FOSTER.
vestments.

No, they are held in trust in-

Mr. MULOCK. They are in the hands of the
trustees, and would be negotiable if the trustees
chose to commit a breach of trust.

Mr. FOSTER. As I understand, they are
sinply bought upon the market by trustees, just
as any person else would buy thei. Then they
are held by the ti-ustees, and instead of the inter-

Mr. FOSTER.

est being paid it is kept and added to the invest-
ment, and in that way it accumulates.

Mr.. MULOCK. That is just the position in
which I understood it to be, and that is why I call
the attention of the Comnmittee to the fact that to
day $2'2,0,OOO of these securities of Canada are in
the hands of trustees. I will assume that they are
good strong nien ; but apparently their standing is
not of sufficient importance to impress their nanes
on the Minister's nemory. This system of redeem-
ing securities is goimg on, and year by year there
will be larger amounts of trust securities mi the
bands of trustees, and we are ruming an unneees-
sary risk, it seems to ne, in leaving our securities
beyond our control, even in the hands of trustees.
I felt a degree of anxiety when the crisis occurred
last year, knowing that a large quantity of the
securities of Canada were held by the bank im
question in trust for the people of Canada. I am
glad to know that nothing bas occurred to occasion
any loss to the country ; but it is not a satisfactory
position, ini ny opinion, and I trust that the Min-
ister, now that he is going to revise ouir whole fin-
ancial arrangements, will make provision for doing
away with any unnecessary risk. I am unable to
understand why we cannot cancel the redeemnel
debt at maturity andl be done with it, instead of
keeping the securities alive, a source of danger. In
all future issues, it seems to nie it would be a
wiser plan to provide for redemption and payment
of interest at the sanie time.

Mr. FOSTER. There is the condition of the
law.

Mr. MULOCK. I know you cannot alter exist-
ing contracts.

Sir RICHARD CAR TWRIGHT. Does the hon.
Minister know whether these various securities,
amounting to 8,000,000 or thereaboûts, are in
the position of inscribed stock, or whether any
portion are held as bonds?

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot say what proportion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have several
times mentioned the extreme desirability of having
al! those put in as inscribed stock. When they
are put in as inscribed stock, instead of as bonds,
I think that, so far as the security goes, it would
probably be sufficient ; for, if my memory serves
me, one of the trustees is our own Receiver General.
We have altered the status of that functionary so
often that I really forget whether the Minister of
Finance does not combine in his own person the
position of Receiver General. I think he does, and
in that case these securities should be in his nanie
as well as in themne of one or perhaps both our
financial agents. I rather think there are three
trustees.

Mr. FOSTER. There are three at least.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So that if
our Finance Minister and one of our agents and
some third party be the holders of the inscribed
stock, specifically described as in trust, there
would not be any very material danger.

Mr. MULOCK. Quite so; but it seems to me
all the securities should be i Canada. I under-
stand that the -redeened bonds are in London,
England. Why not have theni in our own custody
here?
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Mr. FOSTER. Do you mean the sinking fund
or the redeened debt ?

Mr. MULOCK. The redeemed debt.
Mr. FOSTER. Does the lion. gentleman nean

those which have been used for the sinking f und
or those where the debt is mnatured?

Mr. M ULOCK. I mean where they have been
redeeied out of the sinking fund.

Mr. FOSTER. These are held by trustees.
Mr. MULOCK. They should be here.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Whenever

any purchases are made and invested in inscribed
stock, the bonds must be delivered up and de-
stroyed. Two classes of securities cannot reinain
outstandig.

Mr. FOSTER. Quite so. I know that the last
year or two the drift has been entirely towards the
change to inscribed stock.

Mr. MULOCK. Perhaps the hon. Minister
could, at a later date, give the information to the
Comnimittee as to whether any of the debentures
which have been redeemed are now in London and 1
where they are.

Mr. IMcMULLEN. Did I understand the lion.
Minîster to say that it required a year's notice
before any change could take place in our financial
agents ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, from the 1st of January,
1882. It is a ten years' arrangement.

Mr. McMIULLEN. If the contract is for ten
years, it would expire itself without notice.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a condition of the contract
that, at the end of a certain time, it can be ter-
mninated on giving one year's notice.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then I notice that one-half
of i per cent has been paid. Of course it isa very
large ainount, 836,000.

Mr. FOSTER. It is one-half what we formerly
paid.

Mr. McMULLEN. Still it should be less.
Does the hon. Minister look forward to being able
to utilize our High Commissioner in any financial
arrangements ni London with regard to our debt?
I remember when the late First Minister made the
stateinent in the House, at the time of the appoint-
ment of the High Commissioner, that he would be
of decided advantage to us in financial matters in
London. Does the hon. gentleman expect to be
able to use him so as to save us a considerable por-
tion of this noney ?

Mr. FOSTER. The High Conimissioner i Lon-
don is in a position to be of great service to Canada
in connection with our financial arrangements, and
the iegotiations of loans, in the way of advice and
co-operation. In those respects he has been of
great service and will continue to be of great ser-
vice, but I do not think he could ever take the
place of a banking house or firm in these opera-
tions. If my hon. friend were acquainted with the
nodw operandi of the London market, he would
see that, under present conditions, it is quite im-
possible for the High Commissioner to take the
place of our banking agents in the negotiations of
oansl. He could not do so any more than I could

myself.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In connection
with that ipatter I must reiterate the remarkwhich
I made before, and which has been made several
times from this side. If our High Conmissioner in
London is to meddle in any London transactions
whatever, I must say that it is extremely Inexpe-
(lient that he should be mixed up in any formu or
shape with companies of any sort or description.
Mischief will arise, as mischief has arisen, and I
think it should be listinctly intinated by the Fin-
ance Department, whose servant, for that m'atter,
he is, that the High Commissioner should, if he is
to be trusted in any financial niatter at all,;abstain
from any dealings with other companies of any kind
or description.

Mir. MULOCK. I think it would be extremely
unwise to mix up the resent High Comnmissioner
with our finances. He as had connection of a more
or less intimate character with several financial
enterprises, and I liae fnot heard that they have
succeeded. I do not know that it is because of his
connection with those financial associations, but it
is necessary for us to have our business in the hands
of a strong financial man, ani we can hardly regard
our present High Comimissioner in that light.

Mr. McMULLEN. If in the opinion I have
expressed I am astray, I was led astray by the
renarks of the late First M inister, made by him
some years ago, when impressing on the House the
desirability of appointing a High Comnmissioner,
who, he said, would save us in commissions mucli
more than would be expended by the creation of
that office. I (uite agree with the hon. member
for North York (Mr. Mulock) that it is highly de-
sirable our present Higli Commissioner, mixed up
as he lias been with some of those concernîs with
which his naine has been associated during the
past year, should not have anything to do with our
tinancial arrangements. For instance, a company
which bas been forned recently and with which, I
understand, he is connected, has completely col-
lapsed ; and certainly the inan whom we send over to
the other side for the purpose of representing us
should not allow hinself to be mixed up with such
questionable concerns, to the serious impair-
ment of our credit and dignity in the financial
world. We should rather have a representative
who will keep up the credit and dignity of this
countrv as a borrowing country. I hope the
Finance Minister will see that if in future we are
to become borrowers, we should be represented by
an official in London whose career, financially and
otherwise, will reflect credit on us, and who will
keep free of these questionable associations with
which our present High Conmissioner has become
connected within the last two or three months.

Expenses in connection with the issue
and redemption of Dominion notes.. $5,000

Mr. CHARLTON. What are these expenses?
Mr. FOSTER. You will find them detailed in

the Auditor General's Report, page B-23. It has
reference to the counting of the notes in the depart-
ment, taking them in, numbering them and destroy-
ing them.

Mr.CHARLTON. Whenthesenotesarebrought
in are they cancelled and new ones issued?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, whenever they are danaged
in the least, they are cancelled and destroyed, and
alf precautions are taken in regard to the destruc-
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tion. That also takes in the signing of the notes.
Of late we have had one naine lithographed, but
the other has to be signed.

M1r. CHARLTON. Vhat precautions are taken
to prevent the cancelled notes fronI being put in
circulation again?

MIr. FOST ER. They are imnediately destroyed?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. Who superin-

tends their destruction ?
Mr. FOSTER. The comptroller.
Mr. CHARLTON. How many have been can-

celled since the issue commenced ?
Mr. FOSTER. I cannot state now.
Mr. M ULOCK. Who witnesses the destruction?
Mr. FOSTER. There are certain officers who

do that. There is the comptroller, and, I think,
the accountant.

Mr. MULOCK. It is not usual to have only one
officer to supervise the destruction?

Mr. FOSTER. No, there are two or three.
Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. There should

not be less thian three.
Mr. FOSTER. I think there are three.
Sir RICHARD. CARTWRIGHT. What is the

highest denomination of notes which are issued?
Mr. FOSTER. We have $1,00O-notes, and, I

think, we have 85,000 notes for the securities in
the banks. In fact, I think, we have as high as
$10,000 notes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What forin
of securities are you issuing in London just now ?

Mr. FOSTER. Treasury bills.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are they

exactly simîilar in forin to the English Treasury
bills ?

Mr. FOSTER. P
Sir RICHARD1

involve the depositc
Mr. FOSTER.N
Sir RICHARD

only for a period of
Mr. FOSTER.

Precisely.
CARTWRIGHT.
of any security?
No.-
CARTWRIGHT.
one year?
The present issue

Does that

Are these

is only for
one year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And at wbat
rate?

Mr. FOSTER. Four per cent.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are they pay-

.able hialf-yearly?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Printing Dominion notes...8-- 50),000

Mr. CHARLTON. How is this work done ?Is
it by contract ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, by contract.
Mr. CHARLTON. By wiîom is the work done?

Mr. FOSTER. It is done by Mr. Burland in the
new building which he put up here in Ottawa
about two years ago.

Mr. CHARLTON. To what extent were ten-
ders invited for this work?

MR. FOSTER. This is an old question which
has been discussed here before. The contract has

Mr. FOSTER.

been running for four years and, I think, terminates
in October.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the rate allowed for
printing these notes?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the contract here,
but you can find out the rate by the statement on
page B--:23 of the Auditor General's Report,where
the nunber of notes and the price of the sheets are
stated.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It amounts
to about 6 cents per note.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the amount of Doi-
inion notes ùi circulation is about ;16,000,000?

Mr. FOSTER. About that.
Mr. MULOCK. I have been told by banks that

the cost of printing their bills amounts to about 1
cent each. I do fnot know what the average life of
a bill may be, or how nany million dollars worth
of bills are printed a year.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the average life of our
bills is rather less than that of the bank bills be-
cause we are careful to keep them as clean as pos-
sible.

Mr. MULOCK. I understand that 1 cent a bill
is w-bat the banks calculate as the cost of printing.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot state just now what is
the cost of printing our bills or the bills of the
banks, but I know that we have the riglit of revi-
sion eaclh year under the contract, and each year
an investigation is made. The last investigation
which was made-I think January-showed me
that this firmi were doing the work at as cheap
rates as it w-as beùig done in the best bouses in
New York.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How niany
notes would be contained in one issue ?

Mr. FOSTER, I cannot tell you now, but I
will find out and give you the whole cost.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What we
want to know is roughiy what is the cost per note.
Of course there would Le a difference iii regard to
the large notes of which only a small numibr are
printed, but say in reference to the one's and two's.

Printing, advertising, inspect ion, ex-
pressage, miscellaneous charges, in-
cluding commutation of stamp duty ..$1O,000

Mr. CHARLTON. This requires a little
planation.

ex-

Mr. FOSTER. You will see the account of ex-
penses under that in the Auditor General's Report,
page B-23. It takes in the advertising by our
agents i London and the express charges on silver
and notes and the like of that, as well as legal
services, the travelling expenses of tha financial
inspector and the assistant inspector, and the
stamp duties on the inscribed bonds at home.

Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 88) to incorporate the. St. Catharines
and Merritton Bridge Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)
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Bih (No. 16) to amend the Aets reiating to the

Bill (No. 16) to amend thte Acts relating to theAlberta Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr.Curran.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 120) respecting the Salisbury
Harvey Railway Company.-(Mr. Hazen.)

ant

Bill (No. 121) to amend an Act to incorporate the
Montreal Bridge Comnpany.-(Mr. Desjardins, Ho-
chelaga.)

Bill (No. I23) to revive and amend the Act to
incorporate the Oshawa Railway and Navigation
Company, and to change the name thereof to "The
Oshawa Railway Coimpany."--(Mr. Madill.)

Bill (No. 124) further to amend an Act to in-
corporate the Great Eastern Railway Company.-
(Mr. Desjardins, Hochelaga.)

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 125) to incorporate the Rocky Mountain
Railroad and Coal Company (froni the Senate).-
(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Coninittee of
Supply.

(In the Conmittee.)

Mr. FOSTER. Having passed the items with
regard to financial management we have taken up
all the individual items I propose to ask the Coi-
mittee to paîss during this sitting. I have had a
conference witlh the leader of the Opposition and
the hon. ieimber for South Oxford (Siri Richard
Cartwright), and owing to the peculiar circumstan-
ces under which we are placed,. having entered
upon the new year with expenditure constantly
accruing and the different services of the country
going on, we are at present without any funds for
current expenses. Any appropriations made for
last year, the balances of which are left, caiot be
used, of course, for any expenditure for the preseut
year. In or" a'r to facilitate matters and have the
business of the country and its service to go on
smoothly we have agreed to take up the diffèrent
items untouched, and to pass one-tenth of each
appropriation asked for without discussion, leaving
nine-tenths of eachi appropriation afterwards, when
the fullest discussion will be allowed on each item.
After we have passed these, I will ask the House
to go into concurrence on the Estimates already
passed and these resolutions, so that they may
receive their several readings and be put in the
fori of a Bill and assented to as quickly as possible.
That being so, then the first item is for census and
statistics, thefill amount asked being $175,000, and
the resolutions will be taken in their order, each
calling for one-tenth of the amount asked for in
the vote.

Mr. McMULLEN. If we should strike any
ite-n that is.lookled upon on this side of the House
as being very objectionable it might be allowed to
stand and another item allowed to take its place.

Mr. FOSTER. That cannot be. The hon.
gentleman might object, for example, to the item
for dredging, and ask that it be allowed to stand.
The result of that would be that the Minister of
Public Works would have to discharge his men

and do nothing towards dredging. It is plainly
impossible to allow the items to stand if we wish
to help the services of the country, but I do not
think auy items will be found so objectionable that
one-tenth cannot be passed without di4cussion.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman as I
understood hlim at the privaté conference to which
he lias alluded, intends to take such items as are
absolutely required to carry on the business of the
country.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not ask for any vote of
one-tenth for new services, for public works not
commenced.

Mr. LAURIER. Only for services going on
now. There can be no objection to that principle,
and the only objection can be to the ainount of the
item and these we can discuss later ; but to-day in
order to carry on the business of the country, I
consent with great pleasure to the proposal of the
hon. gentleman.

Prince Edward Islaud-Extension of
Cape Traverse Wharf.........$40,00i)

Mr. FOSTER. That item is to be withdrawn.
Mr. LAURIER. Why is it wtithdrawn ?
Mr. FOSTER. In the revision of the Estimates,

it was put in by nistake.
Mr. LAURIER. Is there no necessity for that

extension there?
Mr. FOSTER. There is no extension to be

undertaken this year.
Mr. LAURIER. That does not answer mv

question. -I asked if it is required or not?
Mr. FOSTER. It is not considered to be re-

quired this year.
Connittee rose and reported resolutions.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

House proceeded to consider resolutions reported
fromn Committee of Supply, May 19, 22, 26; June
5, 16, 30; July 2 and 3.

Intereolonial Railway................$300,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps the

Minister can give the explanation of this now ?
Mr. FOSTER. I have seen the chief engineer

since that vote was passed, and the information I
have gathered from him is that the deficiency arose
from an error in estimating. The Supplementary
Estimate was made on the Ist January, 1890, and
there were two things which lie did not take into
consideration. Basing his estimate on the receipts
and expenditures of the preceding year, lie thought
the estinate was sufficient, but he left these two
things out of consideration. One was purely an
error, a want of thought, and that was that an
amtount would be required for the new railing which
takes place at' the enid xo ie year, and which, in
that case, amounted to nearly Q200,000. That was
a pure omission, something which escaped his
mind. The other part was the added expenditure
due to the opening up of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and the consequent passage of extra trains
from St. John to Halifax over the Intercolonial
Railway. These two sums made up nearly the sum
of $300,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then are we
to understand that, in addition to the cost of sub-
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sidizing a road across the State of Maine, an extra
expenditure of $300,000 is to be saddled upon the
country for the special convenience of the Caniadian
Pacific Railway ?

Mr. FOSTER. I dn fot know, anl I did not
say whether the expense fromi that alone was
$100,000. The new railing cost about $200000,
and there woukldibe required about $100,M)0 to
make up the deficiency, but whether the whole of
that was caused by the new trains being put on I
do not know. There nay have been sone other
deficiency included in that. Of course, that takes
no account of what would lbe the extra receipts
fromn the extra trains between St. John and
Halifax.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I under-
stand the imatter, all the explanation the engineer
gives is that, in January, 1890, lie made certain
omissions. Now, before the 23rd May, 1890, it
nust have been clear to him that his supplementary
estinate would be enormously exceeded, and what
I desire to know is whether any representations to
that effect were made by the departient prior to
the 23rd May.

Mr. FOSTER. The engineer did not tell me
that lie had made any, and, if that error or omis-
,ion lhad escaped his attention, he probably did not
call the attention of the Government to it before
the House adjournîed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. The omission
mst have occurred in January and not in May?

Mr. FOSTER. We adjou-ned in May.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. I know that

we adjourned on the 23rd May; about five weeks
before the ternîjuation- of the fiscal year, and it
appears to nie that it was impossible 'that the
engineer in. charge of the Intercolonial Railway
should lnot have known by that timne that his esti-
mates would be 8300,000 short. If he did not.
know it by that time, it is, ditlicult to understand
how he can be fit for his position.

Mr. FOSTER. There *might be an omission of
that kind.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of S300,000?
Mr. FOSTER. Of what might be necessary for

the new railing.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I can under-

stand that in January it might be possible that
such an omission, though a very extraordinary one,
should have taken place, but that, by the 23rd of
May, by which time I take it a very large portion
of these new rails had been put on, he should not
have discovered how seriously astrayl he had been
seems impossible ou the supposition that the engi-
neer knew what was going on upon the Inter-
colonial Railway. If we had closed say at the end
of March, such a thing night be barely possible,
but, closing on the 23rd May, it is almost entirely
out of the question that the engineer should not
have known it.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the explanation I have
received.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, that I
must say is a very unsatisfactory explanation. Now,
is there any necessity that these unprovided items
should be passed ? The money has actually been
paid, every' penny of it.

Sir RICHARD CARTwRIGHT.

Mr. FOSTER. All Paid.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then, I think

we had better let the item stand. because we
would have to bring it up in some form after-
wards.

Mr. FOSTER. If you think that is necessary,
I (do not think I can give you any further explana-
tion on that. I might get something fuller.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 0f course, I
know the hon. gentleman is giving me exactly what
has been stated to bim: I an not imputing any
blamne to.hinm. But the whole circumstances con-
nected with this show such an extraordinary negli-
gence, such extraordinary looseness in keeping the
accounts, that it is necessary we should have some
more explanation. Therefore, I shall ask the hon.
gentleman to let this stand, as no possible detri-
ment can accrue to the public service thereby.

ior. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will allow
it to pass, the explanations can be asked and re-
ceived just the same as on the item for the Inter-
colonial Railway in the main Estimates. Keeping
these little tid-bits floating around is not desir-
able.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then it nust
be distinctly understood that we will have the
power of returning to these unprovided items-

Mr. FOSTER. To this one.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And also that

the engineer will be here, and that some more
satisfactory explanation will be given than we have
had.

Mr. FOSTER. I will get as full explanation as
I can.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If there is any
explanation to be had.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN noved the adjourn.
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 10.15
p. m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MOnDAY, 6th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS..

BILLS WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 83) respecting the Septennial Benevo-
lent Society.-(.Mr. Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Order of Canadian
Home Circles.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

Mr. DEWDNEY mo'ved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 12n) to amend the North-West Territories
Act. He said : This Act is very similar to the one
introduced last year. It provides for the election
of members of the Legislative Assembly for three
years, making clear a doubt that existed about the

rovision of the Bill of last session on this point.
Iproposes to abolish the advisory council and the
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